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Deer 1.r. 

In response to your letter of aril 14, 1 hers limit myaelf to 
the final neragrupa. 

.Tent you fail. to Bey is lt is wile*. lateresta ma. Lou do not say 
the memorandum of transfer concerne only the pictures and --rays. You do 
not sey by en= it was addressed eed to edom. You do not aey tds "liet of 
items, which appears as Appendix B", is varbetim as in Appendix B.In other 
woros, more or fewer items could be involved. The record is unclear. 

A.th regard to the list ie -.ppendlx z, the',; list Is 4.terly aeaaing-
less, for it cannot even yield b total number of to various files, It fells 
to say Lice merry taere r: ere of emat size and kind, west, if anything, was in 
an enveloee, or waetner an envelope asd 4ore teen. a sing) fllm id lt.It to 
inconceivable to me tact this 'list" constitutes tLe complete record of t.ee 
film involved for it Is virtuolly no record at all. 

None ot' the infermation I se—t adoul4 be secret, nor is the know-
le:ge I seek tmeroperly sOtignI or knowle ge to ee.ich all the people should 
not aeve access. i  hope you will agree it is not a femily secret. When you 
add t- tele the fqct that What was conveye.j, with that rernorendum nes public 
rroperty and that no official acmunting of even the numbers of the film is 
in eccerd with the other efilciel accountings, you aeve a situation in which 
restoasible writers in the field, if they ere to discharge their responsibi-
lities to taeir calling, must interest the.seelvee. Alen you add to this the 
remeon 3iven by the Archives for the caper beIn taere and their refusal to 
give tee access to it, how can suspicionu be avoided - especially wnen the 
oft-promised response wee so long and so unneceeserily deleyedl 

sere eFain taera is a very broad suoosetion that officials wantioos: 
to hide ,sctoloo; are =king the family responsible, ovoidine federal resDch-
sibility for it. The data of that memo exactly coincides with the nets on 
which toe government unloaded the embarrassing film. It is not en unearrented 
assumption tet copies of this memorunduel remain in government files, .::here 
they are not nrop.rly or legally secret. 

I renew my requetit for 5 complete, unequivecal statement of the content 
of :,-01 MQMO, _f AC; tea deeument iteeIf. 

7iecerely, 

=e9ieberg 


